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In this very brief paper I shal l try to present: ( 1 ) some 

of the main economic indicators of Puerto Rico 0 s total depen-

dence on the United States' economy; (2) the reasons which ne-

gate that Puerto Rico be considered - as is fashi0nable today 

amongst some of our most prominent economists - a depressed re

gional economy of the United States; and (3) a few suggestions 

as to the type of political negotiation which our national Puer-

to Rican government cou ld try to undertake in order to improve 

the economy of the island without necessarily costing one cent 

more to the U.S. taspayer . 

Economic Indicators of Dependence first part of the 

1. As Puerto Rico's economy improved during the/industriali

zation by invitation period{ 1947-1968), the absentee ownership 

of l and which had been diagnosed as the problem of Puerto Rico ' s 

dire poverty in the thirties was exchanged for the absentee owner-

ship of almost all of the large manufacturing plants on the island. 

As time passed, capital intensive industry was invited to Puerto 

Rico while labor intensive industry left the island for countries 

·' with lower wages. Today 85 to 90% of direct capital investment 

"' Professor of Poli tical Science, University of Puerto Rico , 
Rio Piedras. Author of Puerto Rico y la O.N.U. (Rto Piedras1 Edil, 
1978); COINTELPRO del F.B.I. en Puerto Rico ~Rio Piedras: 1979); 
"Interrelation of U.S. Poor Relief, Massive Unemployment and the 
Weakening of "Legitimacy" in 20th Centuitry Puerto Rico ," Caribbean 
Studies , 1980 and several other articles on Puer~o Rico. 
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in Puerto Rico is financed from U.S. sources. By 1983, U.S. direct 

investment in Puerto Rico had grown to $17.7 billion dollars, amount-

ing to 7.9% of U.S. world investment and a whooping 59.6% of U.S. 

direct investment in Latin America. Profits repatriated to the 

U.S. passed the $5 billion dollars mark. By 1985 , th~neared 

$7 billion dollars. 1 

2. This so called "model of development" has caused the rate 

of participation of the working age population in Puerto Rico t o 

drop from 52% in the early 1950 ' s to 41% in the early 1980 's. In 

effect the lowering of the unemployment rate to a~ound 13% in the 

fifties and sixties was only made possible by taking people £!:!.! of 

the work force. This was done both by lowering the participation 

rate and by pushing out of the island over 600,000 Puerto Ricans 

in the ten year period between 1945 and 1955. As a result, although 

the population as a whole grew by 150,000 between 1950 and 1960 , 

the working age population grew by only 29,000 and the work force 

diminished by about 50,000. 

Today only about 31% of the working age -population have full 

time jobs and the rate of unemployment f luc tuates between 22 and 

25%. Thirty percent of personal income in Puerto Rico consists 

of transfer payments from the United States. Worse still, as 

Reynolds and Gregory have shown, this model of development - which 

both our government and industries insist is the "only one possible" -
2 

generates unemployment over time and needs £.Q.Dtinuing ~igration. 

1 The data for Puerto Rico from P.R. Pl anning Board, for Latin 
America and the world, U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Surv~ of Current 
Business. 

2 Lloyd B. Reynol ds and Peter Gregory , Wages , Produc~ivit) and 
Industrialization in Puerto Rico (Homewood: Irwin & Co., 1965 . 
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A recent U.S. Census report quoted in the Puerto Rican press says 

that 500,000 Puerto Ricans have emigrated to the U.S. between 

1980 and 1985. 

(3) In 1986 Puerto Rico has the highest public debt burden per ca
pita 

of any jurisdiction either within the U.S. or in Latin America. 

This is fel t on the island in lesser availabil ity of job opportuni -

ties, relatively low sal aries and wages, very high rents , extremel y 

low profits for smal l companies , but above a l l in the growing de-

nationalization of property. ;·Molie and more assets or weal th pass 

from the hands of Puerto Ricans to thetlands of non-residents. 

(4) The most tell ing factor of dependence is the i r rationality 

of the Puerto Rican economy . All of the economic reports of the 

1970 ' s and 1980 ' s point out that the Island exports practically 

everythi ng that it produces in order to pay for the importation 

of almost all of the necessities of life. The extreme dependence 

on the export of goods and services is demonstrated by the fact that 
from which derives 55% of net income 

85% of manufactured goods/are exportallto the U.S . Of income origi-
<>F 'JtJtilC.\.4 'TO <> fl tS. 15 ND O S T 

nating in the service sector, 80% o~rism comes,..from ,, t e U. S.f\1 

juncture ~ - that 
At this '"1 h r1 it is worthwhil e to point out/this unempl oymen t 

producing and emigration generating model of development xx was 

presented to Latin America under the Alliance for Progress and 

today to the Caribbean under the Caribbean Basin Initiative as 

the example to fo l low . Is the U.S. willing to accept 40% of the 

popul ation of each of the impoverished Caribbean nations and to 

' dole out transfer payments to improve ttie
1
personal income of 

those remaining? If it is not, I'm afraid the Puerto Rican model 

cannot be repeated. 
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Puerto Rico ' s Economy - an Extreme Case of Dependence -
is not a Depressed Regional Economy of the U.S. 

The "model" has been one of transnational and U.S. industriali-

zation on Puerto Rican soil rather than one of industrialization 

of the Puerto Rican economy . It cannot be considered a depressed 

regional economy of the U.S. If it were, Puerto Rico would not: 
quantitatively 

1. Have an unempl oymen.r"r.tate and levels of economic and 
social marginality/i1earer to Latin American levels 
than any U.S. region and qualitatively integrated 
into the economy in a different manner. 

2. Have laws allowing for much greater poll~tion 
l evels than in the continental United States. 

3. Have a rate of militarization per square mile un
heard of in any depressed U.S. region. 

4. Have a special tax exemption for industrial invest
ment (section 936) not applicable to any cntinental 
U.S. depressed region. ! ~ / f"~ Z ~l"I" ' rv f 

5. Exhibit a public debt ~capit!:! whicwi.s much 
higher than in any state or ~,;:e:.· i r r c /of the United 
States and than in any other Latin A,erican country. 

6. Have been assigned an economic role in the world 
economy by transnational capital which is essential l y 
different from , the role assigned to the United States 
and its different regions. f 

f f1At' •-1t -
A clear f pic~tture of Pue~to Rico as an extreme case of Latin 

A 
American dependency vis-a-vis the U.S . economy, €merges. The poli-

t ics of this model, despite its equilibrating mechanisms , show irra-

tionalities and social decomposition by-products which have begun 

to worry U. S. government think-tanks, U.S. political leaders in 

Congress and in the federal executive branch, as well as North 

American intellectuals. 
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~egotiations to be Undertaken by the Puerto Rican 

Government to ImP£OVe the Economy 

It is impossible to attempt a restructuring of the Puerto 

Rican economy wi thout first negotiating greater legal and politi-

cal powers. There is a minimum consensus among various sectors of 

the country on some of the political and legal powers indifspensable 

to restructure our economy , l ike the right to l evy tariffs , to be 

exemp~from the coastwise shipping act and the power to reach trade 

agreements with o~her countries. It is important that Puerto Rico's 

government broaden that consensus , knowing beforehand that the 

remedial measures proposed by Puerto Rican political leaders reac-

ting to U.S. proposals are not sufficient to restructure the 

economy. 

Our geographic location and the U.S. need for it to secure 

its trade andStrategic interests is one of the strong bargaining 

points that could work i n our favor. We could negotiate a lucrative 

lease of American military bases on our soil, as other countries 

have done . This would help to spur Puerto Rican investment on 
the 

our soil . According to/public relations office of Roosevel t Roads 

Naval Station at Ceiba , that is the world's largest U s. naval 

station. 

What is needed at present is to make the most of the political 

and economi c situation and to negotiate - for negot iation is after 

a ll the very stuff of politics - so as to obtain the widest politi 

cal and legal powers possible in the pr~~ent international and sub-
1 

regional context. In spite of the seriousness of the current si-

tuation , or perhaps because of it, there is no reason why the 

Puerto Rican government should meekly request , which in politics 

is never effective. On the contrary, the very seriousness of our 

predicament , considered within the ~resent set of world circumstances , 
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could be turned into a strong bargaining position . 

Conclusions 

Nevertheless, as the experience of the las t 20 years has shown, 

it is not only Puerto Rican meekness, but also U.S. di sinclination 

which has borne no fruit . American preoccupation with the Puerto 

Rican QOlitical status is all a game. Ever since the Decoloniza

tion Committee of the United Nations came into existence in 1962, 

t he U.S. executive and legislative branches have been playing at 

the game of "studying Puerto Rico's status in order to grant us 

II • h d' • 3 more powers in w atever irection. As soon as we seem to be 

going in one direction, a Washington pronouncement of some sort 

changes the direction, and we start all over again. 

Since consensus was lost in Puerto Rico after 1968, what is 

the best way to keep the status quo? Four years of the New Pro

gressive Party and four years of the Popular Democratic Party. As 

long as Puerto Ricans wish to believe that the man who sits in the 

governor's chair is to blame for all of their social ills, and that 

changing him will improve the situation, and as long as the U.S. 

taxpayers keep sending us money in massive amounts , we shall have 

no further powers and no status change. Our economy will not be re-

structured We could call this the politics of immobility. 

I thank you. 

----,=------------- ----~-- -- -- - -- ·- - - - - -
311The fact remains that , regardless of the profuse expressions 

of the U.S. in favor of self determination• Puerto Rico has never 
had that right recognized, except rhetorically." , Jose Trias Monge, 
former Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Puerto Rico, Historia 
Constitucional de Puerto Rico, 4 vols . (Ri o Piedras : Editorial de la 
Universidad de Puerto Rico , 1981-83) vol. IV, p. 250.Two pages later 
he ends the book with the fo llowing question: "Will a just and peace
ful solution to all of the horrible social, economic and political 
problems of Puerto Rico be found or will violence overtake this 
green land?" 
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Roi de PR en la, arena 1nternac1onal .. 
SERVICIOS NOTICIOSOS g r 

EL REPORTERO . ( ..S.- V ~ ~ 

Ei-comisionado residente Jaime B. Fuster, anun
ci6 ayer que el Comite de lo Interior y de Asuntos 
Insulares de la Camara de Representantes del Con
greso Federal, al cual pertenece, celebrara vistas ' 
publicas el 29 dejulio de 1986_t$n Washington D.C., 

. sobre el papel que puedan jugar las areas insulares 
en el ambito intemacional. . - ' . 

Por otro lado, el alcalde de San Juan y ex comisio
nado residente, Baltasar Corrada de! Rio al enterarse 
de las vistas congresionales reiter6 su acusaci6n de 
que el actual Gobierno del Partido Popular Demo
cratico (PPD) esta "jugando a la republica". 

El Comite Congresional, que preside el represen
tante Morris Udall, de Arizona, decidi6 efectuar 
dichas vistas a solicitud de varios miembros del 
Comite, que desean que se reconozca expresa y . 
claramente el papel intemacional que han desempe
tiado. y pueden 'desempetiar las distintas areas insu
lares que son parte . de Estados Unidos, segun 
Fuster. . · : 

·El Cpmisionado Residente explic6 que asi como 
.. 
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Puerto Rico en el pasado y en el presente ha ayu
dado al desarrollo de los paises en la ·Cuenca del 
Caribe, otras jurisdicciones como las Islas Virgenes, 
Guam y Samoa tambien tienen interes en determi-

.. nadas actividades.en la arena internacional. ·· · 
· Fuster atiadi6 que las vistas en cu~·sti6n ayudaran 

a prec;:isar los parametros de tal participaci6n inter
nacional, sobre todo a la luz de la renuencia de 
agendas y departamentos del ejecutivo federal que 
en el pasado no han promovido con gran entu
siasmo el rol intemacional de las areas insulares de 
Estados Unidos. 

Fuster· dijo ademas que estas vistas ayudaran a 
despejar las dudas de los sectores asimilistas de 
Puerto Rico han tratado de crear respecto a las 
iniciativas de laAdministraci6n del gobernadorHer
.nandez Colon en la Cuenca del Caribe. 

· "Los anexionistas en Puerto Rico han interitado 
polier obstaculos a las gestiones del Gobemador 
dirigidas a ayudar a nuestros vecinos caribetios. Con 
estas vistas, quedara aclarado de una manera defini
tiva que Puerto Rico si puede hacer lo que ha estado 
haciendo y se le dara un mentis a los reparos de Jos 
politicos que se oponen", dijo Fuster.· 
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